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The Love Foundation Announces Second Annual 

 Art, Essay and Poetry Invitational for Global Love Day 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Tampa, FL January 25, 2005 -- It’s all about LOVE and CREATIVITY in global proportions! The Love 

Foundation is inviting students from around the world to submit their original Art, Essay or Poetry piece in 

honor of the second annual Global Love Day set for May 1, 2005. Each submission shall be based on this 

year’s theme of “Love Begins With Me.” (Visit www.thelovefoundation.com for information and 

guidelines) 

 

Children of all ages are invited to share their creative expression of global love in one or more of the 

categories. Each submission should reflect a universal understanding of love, unity, tolerance, compassion 

and represent the idea of Global Love Day and this year’s theme. On or about May 1, The TLF Board of 

Director’s will choose one Finalist from each group and present the Director’s Award. One submission may 

be selected out of all categories to receive the special Founder’s Award for the piece that best represents the 

vision. There is no fee and all entries must be postmarked and mailed to P.O. Box 10114, Tampa, Florida 

33679-0114, USA, by March 25, 2005 for consideration. Global Love Day is the inspiration of The Love 

Foundation’s founder and president, Harold Becker, and is a celebration of humanity.  

 

The Love Foundation is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization with the mission of inspiring people to love 

unconditionally. Their hope is to assist people by building a practical foundation and understanding of love 

within individuals and society as a whole. Their purpose and vision is to further the understanding and 

application of unconditional love through education, research and charitable programs. For more 

information, contact John T. Goltz email jtgoltz @thelovefoundation.com 
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